CHAPTER 405-D

HOSPITAL COOPERATION ACT

§1881.  Short title
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§1882.  Definitions
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§1883.  Certification for cooperative agreements
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§1884.  Judicial review of department action
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§1885.  Attorney General authority
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
c. 670, §4 (AFF).

§1886.  Effect of certification; applicability
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§1887.  Assessment
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
§1888. Review
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§1889. Application fee
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY
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